Publications by the Alabama Regional Medical Program


2. 1969 - *The Proceedings of A National Conference On the Use of Audiovisuals In Medical Education.* (total pages 174)

3. 1971 - *Health Manpower Conference.* (total pages 203)

4. 1971 - *Community Resources Directory.* (total pages 114)

5. 1972 - *Removing the Scribble for Better Health Care.* (total pages 106)

6. 1972 - *Proceedings of the Governor's Health Manpower Conference.* (total pages 324)


8. 1974 - *Proceedings of the Fourth Annual Manpower Conference.* (total pages 151)

Documents Available

1. Planning Grant 1/1/67 - 3/30/69 and related correspondence

2. Supplemental Planning Grant - 1/1/67

3. Operational Grant 1/1/69 - 7/31/71

4. Supplemental Operational Grant 8/1/69 - 7/31/71

5. Supplemental Operational Grant 1/1/70 - 12/31/71

6. Continuation Grant Request 4/1/70 - 3/31/71

7. Operational Supplemental Grant 4/1/71 - 3/31/74